
  

Your Name _______________________________________________________

Your Age _________________________________________________________

Parents Name _____________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

Phone Number_____________________________________________________

question:  A plan for spending and saving money is called a        

extreme teen savings account
 For Ages 13-17

How to start

Open a shave/savings account with a $5 minimum deposit. 

(Parent or guardian must sign as a joint owner of account *$100 minimum balance to earn 

dividends. Converts to Regular Share Savings Acct at age 18)

earn Dividends*

quarterly newsletter

quarterly contest

Birthday cards

Passbook for record Keeping

teens ages 16-17 may be 

eligible for a checking acct.

The Money Question Contest
You Could Win $25!

Fall Contest Winner: Stacey Baker

1.  Read your newsletter • 2. Answer  the question

3. mail the form to: 

8400 mansfield rd., shreveport, La 71118 

or just bring it to the branch by May 15, 2013. 

4. You’ll be entered in a drawing for $25
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The first clue in unraveling the savings mystery is to 

develop a plan for your money called a budget.

why Have a Budget?

• It saves you time and bother every time you want to spend 

  money and can’t decide whether or not you should.

• It helps you to get the things you want as well as the things 

  you need, and may even allow for a bit of foolish spending.

• It will give you experience in learning to plan your spending 

  and saving that will be of value to you all your life.

• It allows you to save for things you could not afford 

  otherwise.

 
2nd clue: Plan on saving

every good budget should provide for saving. By saving is 

meant putting aside a definite amount regularly. this amount 

should be included in the budget and taken out first. unless 

you do this, you will probably not be able to save.

Have some definite purpose for savings. the person 

who has saved money is also better prepared for an 

emergency.  it will help you to keep from dipping into your 

savings unnecessarily if you put the money away where 

you cannot readily get it.

3rd clue: Have reasons for saving money

• To be prepared for an emergency or have money on 

  hand for future use.

• To have money on hand for the purchase of an article 

  too expensive to buy otherwise.

• To develop habits of thrift and living within an income.

4th clue: ways to Keep Your savings

• Give it to your parents to lay away for you, and do not 

 ask for it back.

• Have a bank in your room that cannot be  

 opened easily.

• Put it in the credit union .

5th clue: what You gain by careful management 

       of Your money

• You can have more things for the same amount  

  of money

• You will have less trouble with your parents

• You can have more of the things you want

• You can save for your goals or for large articles

• You will not be worried or frustrated about  

  money problems

6th clue: Keep a record of the way you are 

spending your money now. make a complete, 

accurate record over a period of at least a week. 

at the end of the time, look at your account to see 

where your money has gone. An expense record like 

below will help you to keep an accurate account of 

just what you are doing with your money.

no matter how much or how little money you have, 

it is still important to plan carefully the way in  

which you use it. through good planning, you 

can get much more for your money and solve the 

savings mystery...

samPLe exPense recorD 

Record of Expense 
 
INCOME 

Allowance  

Earnings  

Gifts, Loans, etc.  

Total Income: $  

 

FIXED EXPENSES 

Lunch  

Transportation  

School Supplies  

Clothes  

Church  

Contributions  

Total Fixed Expenses: $  

 

FLEXIBLE EXPENSES 

Entertainment  

Snacks  

Cosmetics  

Personal Grooming  

Bicycle Repairs  

Gifts  

Club Dues  

Personal Accessories  

Other  

Total Flexible Expenses: $  

 

SAVINGS  

 1.  Open an Extreme Teen Savings Account during Youth Week, we will make your initial $5 deposit. 

  2.  Complete a page from  our special activity book and receive a $10 deposit into your account. (Limit one per member.) 

   3.  Extreme Teen Savers will automatically by entered in a drawing for $50 when you make a $20 deposit.*
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(*$100 minimum balance to earn dividends.  Accunts are opened under child’s name and Social Security number with parent signing as joint owner.  Converts to Extreme Teen  Acct at age 13)

Spring          
Coloring 
Contest

You Could Win $25!
winter winner – akira smith

Credit Union Youth Week — April 21-27, 2013

Savings Sleuth — Solve the Mystery

Your name ___________________________________

Your age _____________________________________

Parents name ________________________________

address______________________________________

_____________________________________________

Phone number _______________________________

    celebrate Youth week, show off your coloring skills 
  and you could win a $25 deposit into your account. 
   color the picture, then ask your parents to mail it 
   to 8400 mansfield road, shreveport, La  71118 or 
   bring it by the credit union by May 15, 2013. 
      (You must have a scottie savers account to win.)

Eats & Crafts 
use your math and science skills to  
make spring treats and crafts. Be sure and 
ask your parents for permission  
and assistance.

What Time Is It?
Time  

Matching  
Game

what You need 
Plastic eggs, Black marker
what You Do 
Draw a clock with a target time on 
one half on an egg. then i wrote the 
corresponding digital time on another 
half. To make this a bit trickier, mix up 
the colors so that they did not match. You 
can have them match depending on the 
degree of difficulty you want to provide.

“I Love You This Much” 
Card

what You need 
colored Paper 
sticker Letters  
Pen 
what You Do 
1. trace your hand, then cut out two 
 copies. make sure that the thumbs 
 match up.
2. Cut out a strip of paper and fold it 
 accordion style. use letter rub-ons or 
 stickers to add the words “i Love You” 
 on the outside, and “this much” on the 
 strip of paper. 
3. glue the ends of your accordion strip 
 on the insides of the hands and your 
 card is done.

Edible Mini  
Carrot Garden

what You need 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
what You Do 
1. in a small food processor, combine the 
 first 7 ingredients. 
2. Spoon bean mixture into flower pots. 
3. using a skewer, poke small holes into 
 the top (the wider end) of each carrot. 
 insert small pieces of parsley leaves 
 into holes.
4. Place mini carrots into the bean dip 
 filled pots.

Have you ever wanted to throw 
on a trench coat, dust off an old 
magnifying glass and slap on a play 
mustache to become a detective 
for a day? children everywhere are 
intrigued by the thrill of mysteries and 
the detectives that solve them.  You 
have the ability to tap into detective 
mode by investigating ways to save 
and becoming a credit union savings 
sleuth during the week of April 21-27 
at the credit union. 

when it comes to savings, your credit 
union wants to help you unravel the 
savings mystery.
 
*Limit one activity page and one $10 deposit per member.

1 15.5 oz cans black 
 beans, rinsed  
 and drained
1/8 cup fresh  
 lime juice
1 tbsp olive oil
1/2 tsp cumin
1/4 tsp onion 
 powder
1/4 tsp garlic 
 powder
a pinch of salt  
 and pepper
 

 
organic baby carrots
italian parsley 
silicone flower pots
wooden skewer 

 1. open a scottie savers account during Youth week, we will make your initial $5 deposit. 

 2.  Receive DOUBLE SCOTTIE BUCKS to use to “purchase” prizes 

 3.  complete a page from  special activity book and receive a $10 deposit into your account.*


